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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS.
The National Convention of the National

Millers' Association to Occur on
Monday and Tuesday.

Col. Glenn Arouses Commissioner Foote by
Questioning the Methods of

the Water Board.

the Anti-Saloon Republicans of Min-
nesota to Meet This Afternoon

at the West.

\u25a0arroters Arrested in Anoka—Al-
leged Highwaymen Tipped-

Other Matters.

THE VISITING MILLERS.

Plans for their Reception— National
Convention on Monday.

The National Millers' association, of
.which John Crosby, of Minneapolis, is
president and C. H. Seybt vice-president,
willhold a special convention in this city
Monday and Tuesday, Sept 13 and 14.

The Pennsylvania Millers' association left
Rarrisburg by special train Tuesday and
will arrive here over the Omaha road at

3:10 this afternoon, when it will be re- j
ceived by the Nicotine club, composed of ,
the mill furnishers having exhibits at the
Exposition, and the Northwestern Miller. i
Saturday evening the Grand Opera house
will be visited and on Sunday moriiinsr a
special train willconvey the party to Min-
uehaha, thence to the city lakes, and
finally to Lake Minnetonka, where the
day willbe spent. There are about sixty |
members of the Pennsylvania association,
and in all, some three hundred millers will
be present. Monday morning the conven-
tion willbegin, when all the millers willbe
here. The object of the convention is to
get ihem all here, and show them the ad-
vantages of Minneapolis as amillingcenter,

an.l to have them see the splendid mill-
furni>hing exhibit at the Exposition. The
Millers' association of this city is preparing
an elaborate programme, which will in-
clude a trip around the city and a big ban- j
quet at the West hotel. Tuesday will be
Millers' day at the Exposition.

A LIVELYTILT.

Col. Gleun Arouses C. M. Foote by
Questioning the Methods of the
Water Board.

Commissioner Andrews occupied the
chair at last night's meeting of the water

board. ADumber of petitions were read
and referred. Collins Homer asked for a

permit to make a three-inch connection
corner ofFourth street and First avenue
north. Referred to the committee on ex-
tensions withpower to act. A. M. Dale
asked for a rebate on the water rent in the
block 310, Hennepin avenue. Referred to

the committee on claims. Like matters
were given to the same reference. S. D.
Rollins was granted a leave of absence
from his post at the East side pumping
station. The superintendent reported the
followingamounts due on estimates on pipe-
laying contracts, and warrants were author-
ized drawn for the respective amounts
designated.
John Gleason& Co *!\u2666* 25
Fred Youngren 159 84
A. J. Dolan 168 26

Proposals for laying water mains as fol-
lows, were opened: Fred Youngren, Chi-
cago avenue, from Twenty-fourth to Thir-
tieth streets, 23% cents per foot; Hennepin
avenue, from Groveland to Thirty-third
streets. 29fi cents per foot: Sibley street,

from Eleventh avenue northeast to Thir-
teenth street, 74>0 cents per foot: Henne-
pin avenue, from Sixteenth street to Oak
Grove street, 32 cents p»r foot; Second
avenue north, from Washington to Third
street, 74 cents per foot; Stevens avenue,

from Sixteenth to Seventeenth streets. 27
cents per foot; Broadway, from Jefferson
to Adams streets, 69 cents per foot. F. L.
Balch, on Chicago avenue, from Twenty-
fourth street to Thirtieth street, 27 cents
per foot; Hennepin avenue, from Grove-
land avenue to Thirty-third street, 33 cents
per foot; Sixteenth street to Oak Grove
street, 27 cents per foot. Lougren &
Desy, Chicago avenue, from Twenty-
fourth street to Thirtieth, street, 32 cents
per foot.

A FIBEBRAND.
Itwas moved that the bids be referred to

the committee on extensions. This called
Commissioner Glenn to his feet to enter an
earnest protest against the methods of the
office of the water board. His remarks
proved a firebrand, and brought Commis-
sioner Foote to the floor to antagonize *he
proposition ennunciated by Commissioner
Glenn.

"Bight here," said Col. Glenn, "Iwould
like to ask a pertinent question: What right
have we, as business men, to require con-
tractors to put their bids into this office at

12 o'clock noon, when the board does not meet
until 7:30 o'clock in the evening? Should
these bids lay in the superintendent's office
seven and one-half hours? Contractors have
come to me and complained of such proceed-
ings. They say that they would not put a
bid in and have itlie in the superintendent's
office. Three bids onlyhave been opened
here to-night. It strikes me forcibly that
three bids are a very small number for a city
of this size."

Commissioner Foote could see no objec-
tion to the system in vogue. He said no
one opened bids but the water commissioners
themselves. He was surprised at the re-
marks made by Col. Glenn. He had heard
ofno such complaints.

Commissioner Glenn As a contractor I
deprecate the principle. It is a queer pro-
ceeding. And there is another matter Iwish
to mention. Later onIpropose to introduce
a resolution here to the effect that all pro-
ceeding of this board sba'.l be officiallypub-

lished the same as the council proceedings.
Itwill tend to relieve this office of the sus-
picion that now is cast upon it. Of the three
contractors who told me they would not
bid, one has submitted a proposal
When that proposal was received Ihave no
means of knowing. One of these men openly
charged to me that his bid had been tam-
pered with in the superintendent's office, and
Ifit.is desired Ican give the name of the
contractor.

Commissioner Foote
—
Imove again that

these proposals be referred to the committee
on construction. Ihopefif anyjone has a com-
plaint to make he will have the manhood to
come before this board tomake it. Itis not

worth while for this board to take cognizance
of any complaint made in a private office.

Commissioner Glenn
—

Has not a complaint
been made to you?

Commissioner Foote [had been given to
understand that complaint had been made to
some one besides me, and Iam free to say as
a member of this board that the method prac-
ticed, is not a proper way to do the city's
business.

Commissioner Farnham
—

A man cam© to
me and said he would not put in abid. He
spoke poor English and Ipaid no attention to
what he said.

Commissioner Glenn here introduced his
resolution to have the proceedings officially
published ina paper in the city. Commis-
sioner Foote had no particular objection to
making everything public, but urged that
the reporters took down .the full proceed-
ings. Commissioner Glenn informed Mr.
Foote that newspapermen only published
such things as are of interest to the readers
of their papers. Commissioner Foote
then amended the resolution so that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to make a
specific contract witha citypaper, and as
amended the resolution was adopted. The
chair appointed Commissioners Glenn,
Foote and Farnham as such committee.
Then Commissioner Foote took occasion in
a spirited speech to call up the matter of
complaints made against any official of the
board, and moved that any one having com-
plaints to make in the future should come
before the board.

Commissioner Glenn
—

The idea is prepos-
terous. Itis foolish, and lam surprised that
a man of the abilityof the gentleman from
the Fifth ward should make such an absurd
motion. Ihope the gentleman will withdraw
such a schoolboy motion.

Commissioner Foote—ldon't want to be
bothered with these complaints, butIbelieve
as men we should investigate them. We
hear of stree t rumors. Let them come here
and we willinvestigate all complaints.

Commissioner Farnham— Make it that he
be requested to come before the board to
make complaints andIwillsecond the motion.

CommissiODerFoote— That he be requested.
The motion prevailed.

Contractor A. W. Anderson appeared be-
fore the board to have his claim adjusted.
He stated that in laying the pipe on Jeffer-
son street northeast, he had to lay the pipe
in six or seven feet of water instead of dry

earth, as contemplated in the proposal and
contract.

Commissioner Glenn— ls there any con-
tractor who has not a similar claim?

Engineer Waters— lthiuk they all have
such complaints.

Commissioner Glenn—lthink the trouble is
the contractors have cut down on their price,
with the expectation that this board willcoo>
erously allow their claims.

The business of the board being done,

Supt. Henion said:
Gentlemen: Somethings have been said

to-night which should have not Ix-eu said.
Reticctioa has been east on mo. Ibelieve
this board is able to run Its own business
without any one casting slurs.

Commissioner Glenn here stated for the in-
formation of Supt. Henion that DO slurs had
beta cast, but that a specific charge had
been made, and that the contractor making
the complaint was Fred Youugien. That
is, he is one of the men.

"Are you satisfied?" lie asked.
Henion

—
1 am satisfied."

The board then adjourned.

POLITICALtiOSSIP.
Anti-Saloon publicans—Scandi-
navian Oeiuorrulii— Local <-os*i[>.

At the West, hotel, this afternoon, will
be held a meeting of Republicans from var-
ious parts of the state, that may and may

not be of great moment. The meeting will
consider the advisability of representing
Minnesota Republicans at the anti-saloon
convention to be held in Chicago next
Thursday. Inresponse to the circular in-
vitation, some sixty affirmative replies have
been received, and, inall probability, forty
or fiftyprominent members of the party
willbe present. The movement does not
meet with favor among the politicians of
the party, who see nothing but political
trouble ahead, and say only church mem-
bers of the party are interested. The Pro-
hibitionists laugh at the plan, as temporiz-
ing witha great question, without meeting

it squarely.
SCANDINAVIAN DEMOCRATS.

The Democratic Scandinavian club is
looming up as a prominent organization,
and its leaders say it willhave a member-
ship iva mouth of over twenty-live thou-
sand. The claim is made that in the cities
of the state most of the Scandinavians are
becoming Democrats, and the feeling is
working its way largely in the farming re-
gions. Ina speech delivered to the club
on Wednesday evening, Evert Nymanover
made use of the followinglanguage:

\u25a0•We have called you together, gentle-
men, is for the purpose of discussing the sit-
uation candidly and as fellow-citizens. There
are great issues at stake. lam here tospeak
to you in behalf of the laboring class, espec-
iallythe Scandinavian. Shall we side with
the Republican or ttie Democratic party?
that's the question. Shalfcwe have the Scan-
dinavian clement honored and respected vi- a
vis the other elements that make up the stswo

of Minnesota? We are a working people in
the full sense of that word, and we want
justice. The Democratic party is the people's
party, only I should like to see
it punned and exalted to a grand
workingaien's party. But it will bo
that finally.Go out on the railroads. Are there
any of the free-made negroes working there?
Xo,but we find lots of Swedes, Danes, Nor-
wegians and others workingon such works;
they have to stand the hardships of the Amer-
ican culture. It is the Scandinavians who
have made and embellished the very city we
now live in. It is the Scandinavians who
firry the destiny of the great
Western metropolis iv their hanrf.
only it ii necessary they be made
conscious thereof, nud that they stand or fall
together. Wo have yet liberty to shape the
march ofdevelopment inour city and state;

shall we do it? Yes, countrymen. And we
shall do it,not for the sate of foul interests
toa moneyed class, but for the sake of glory
and justice and truth; for the sake of labor
and its interests. The Republican party
made a great achievement when establishing
political liberty to all. But it sounds very
harsh, indeed, to speak of political liberty
and at the same time have social slavery in
our midst. It will be the glorious
future of the Democratic party to
abolish that, and establish social liberty
on the foundation of a purified and
baptized Democracy. Let us help that party,
gentlemen. There is not a very great differ-
ence now between a Democratic and a Re-
publican regime, but in the long run you
willsee a difference quitesurprising.
Iam a Democrat and a social Democrat;
Ihave made of the principles of Democracy
a religion. Do you the same. Itis necessary,
if the modern Democracy shall ever ac-
complish its great task,Ican tell you. lam
serious and lam honest. lam so because I
have learned that honesty before anything
else will stand the tims longest." That is
about all Mr. Nymanover said. The speech
made a deep impression, and had for its im-
mediate consequence a rush for application
to be members of the club. Sixty-five new
members were announced by the chairman,
Mr. Hand. The impromptu speeches of
Capt. Swenson, Messrs. Harbitz. Anderson,
Ericson and Dahl were heartilyreceived, and
the meeting was a very enthusiastic one, in
fact a significant "alga of the times."

The next meeting of the club will be
Wednesday evening, same place and hour.

POLITICAL NOTES.

J. T. Wyman and D. M.Clough are rival
candidates for senatorial honors in the
Twenty-eighth district. S.A. Chaso is loom-
ingup as a Democratic candidate, and E. J.
L'Herault is also mentioned.

Mayor Ames
—
Iwould not take a nomina-

tion that required a iiu'ht to secure it, or that
would create a split in the party.

"Rambler" has written another political
article for the Globe, but it contains too
many sarcasms for publication.

Freeman P. Lane is mentioned a probable
senatorial candidate from thß Iwenty-ninth,
to represent K.B. Lunsr'ion.

Considerable surprise was manifested at
th« printed statement that Dr.John T. Lee
voted forrilalne inIS3I.

All of the county conventions but three
have pronounced forAmes, and none of them
them have opposed him.

William Heury Eastis seems to be losing
prestige with his party. Twice he has been
defeated in caucus.

William Gunderson has received an "in-
dorsement." He was elected a delegate on
Wednesday night-

Frank Davis is doing some livelycampaign-
ing just now, and is sure of a renoimnatlon.
Itis a part of the ringprogramme to nomi-

nate Scott for probate judge over Giddings.

GARKOTEKS AKIIJBSTED.

Four Ilijjliw.tvKobbers Who
"Turned a. Trick" in Minneapolis

Arrested in Anoka.
Special to the Globe.

Axoka, Minn., Sept. 9.
—

Four sluggers
were captured illthis city last evening, af-
ter doing up a couple of young men in
North Minneapolis and robbing them of a
revolver and about 58 in money. The
youug men werenamed Joseph and Thomas
Young, and were brothers, from James-
town, Ind., en route to Helena, Mont.
They were waiting at the junction for the
Northern Pacific passenger train, when four
tramps pitched into them with the above
result. They saw the tramps board a
freight for Anoka and sent word by the
conductor of the passenger to have them
arrested here. The tramps made such a
desperate resistance that two of them got
away, but were recaptured at Elk River.
The police of Minneapolis were notified
and Detective Lawrence came up after the
thugs and willtake them back on the early
train tomorrow morning. The Young
brothers came up to the city to-day and
identified the two tramps under arrest as
the parties who made the assault.

CHARGED WITHROBBERY.

Detective Kin? anil Officer Yolk
Arrest Two Alleged litifhway-
nicii.

Tuesday evening Theodore Betts, an old
Grand A^inyman. was held up and robbed
of S63.soand a silver watch and chain, out
on Lake street near the L & M. railroad
crossing. Detective Kins was put on the
case as soon as it was reported, and yester-
day morning, thinking he had located his
men, enlisted the services of Officer Yolk,
and the two started out. Late in the after-
noon they arrested H. S. Smith and J. W.
Lockwood, comprising the scavanger firm
of Smith &Lockwood. and took them be-

\ fore Mr. Betts, who. the officers say,
fullyidentified them as the men who had
robbed him. The men were taken to the
lock-up, where they were confined. Both
men took the matter very coolly.'

"When we pinched them," remarked De-
tective King, "they at once weakened and
wanted to know if the matter could not be
settled in some way. Guess they must have
planted the stuff they got."

AFATAL,MISTAKE.
The Funeral of the Young; Victim

Yesterday.

While engaged in household duties Wed-
nesday morning, Mary Olson, aged 30, em-

ployed as a domestic in the family of Mrs.
K. A. McClelland, 1519 Chicago avenue,
threw a burning rag into a small pail of
gasoline, thinking It was water. Anexplo-
sion instantly followed, and the unfortunate
girl was soon enveloped in Humes.' A
physician was called and the girlwas found
to be horribly burned. She died at 0:80 iv
the evening. The funeral took place from
Mrs. McClelland'!: residence yesterday after-
noon. The girl's father is P. W. Olson, re-
siding in South Minneapolis.

A MISSINU .tU.tItICIAUELICENSE.

The Document Biiumimy to I-:»tab-
lisliClaim to a I<nrge Instate.

The clerks in the oflice of the district
court spent considerable time insearching
for the records of a marriage license said
to have been issued June 5, to Mil-
comb McKillop and Annette llcßain, but
failedmost dismally to find any clue to it.
The records are necessary to prove title to
an estate of several thousand dollars left
by P. B. Mcßain, an old resident of the
East side, and the author of "The Ghost
of the Winsldw House." which appeared
in a Minneapolis paper in I!>7'2, and unless
they can be found his daughter, Mrs. An-
netta McKillop, willbe unable to leave
anything to her children. The lady who
was in search of the records is a friend
of Mrs. McKillop,and tells the following
story;
In June, 1569, Malcomb McKillop,applied

at the clerk's office for a license to wed the
fair Annette. As she was under Ego he was
told that her father's consent was necessary.
Mr. Mv'litiin came and gave his consent, aud
£.:»• license was issued ar.d the marriage oc-
curred at St. Paul a little later, Justice Bur-
naud. now dead, performing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Killop removed to Chicago,
where, during the great tire there, the li-
|cense was destroyed. Some years ago Mr.
and Mrs McKillopremoved to Aberdeen,
Dak., where Mr.McKillopdied in 1834. Mrs.
McKiilop is now very low with consumption,
and in rather poor circumstances. To Obtain
tbe property which her father left she willbe
obliged to produce the proof of her mttrringe.
Unless she can do this the property willfull
into other bauds, and her children will get
nothing.

The Comiu; Orphan*' Fair.

The directors of the Catholic Orphan
asylum held a special meeting last eveuing
at the residence of Father McGolrick, to
make preparations for the orphans' fair,
which is to be held inHarmon hall dur-
ing the week commencing Monday, Sept
2is. Father MeGulrick reported that the
lady solicitors of his parish hud been quite
successful in obtaining donations and sub-
scriptions for the fair, and that the Cru-
saders and other societies connected with
his church are taking an active interest in
the matter. He was sanguine that the fair
would prove a most gratifying success, and
that it would realize a handsome sum
to liquidate the indebtedness of

Ithe new orphanage now drawing
to completion. Among those who contrib-
uted valuable articles for the fair are the
Kennedy Bros., who donated a tine breech-
loading gun, and Frank Dailey, who pre-
sented the ladies with an elegant gold
watch. The Father Matthew society gave
a beautiful statue of St. Joseph, to be com-
peted for by a popular lady from each par-
ish. The members of the board of directors
took about five hundred tickets last evening
for distribution among their friends. The
holders of these tickets are entitled to a
grand prize drawing, consisting of six
prizes, as follows: First prize, $100 in
gold; second prize, a beautiful organ; third
prize, a valuable tea set; fourth prize, a
handsome French time piece; fifth prize,
a tine writing desk, and sixth
prize, a grand fur overcoat.
The winning, numbers will be
declared and published in the daily papers
on Friday, October 8. The new orphan
asylum entails an expense ofabout $35,000,
and as children from all parts of the dio-
cese willbe admitted withinits walls, it is
expected that the gentleman who will be
appointed by the board and bearing a let-
ter from Bishop Ireland, will receive a
generous reception throughout the state.
Next Monday the board will leave in a
body the residence of Father McGolrick to
visit the new asylum. On Wednesday the
orphans willvisit the Exposition in a body
and th^ir fare will be paid by Win. Regan,
who willalso treat them to a luncheon in
the building. •

—
The Sixth Minnesota.

The veterans of Company D, Sixth Min-
nesota regiment, have formed an associa-
tion of which 11. E. Selden has been elected
president, Oscar Shepley secretary and
treasurer. Executive committee, H. E.
Seldeu, Oscar Shepley, Washington P'erce,
Elijah Farrington. The following veterans
have joined the association:

Washington Pierce, H. E. Selden. William
Hankins, Frank Heist, D. It. Richardson, E.
Egerly, George Carl, Julius Fanington, Will-
iam Whelmer. Oscar Shepley, T. Ray. J. W.
Baird, John Richardson, Samuel Layman,
Thomas Fisher, Elijah Farrinjrton, James
Pratt.

There are about forty veterans of the
company in the city and seventy-six in the
state, all of whom itis expected will join
and be present at the first annual re-uniun,

to be held at Minneapolis the first Tuesday
in September, 1567.

Ho, Yanks.
Plummer Post No. 50, G. A. R., gives

an entertainment at Shafer's South Side
park this evening, the proceeds of which
willgo to the relief fund of the post. The
programme includes a number of interest-
ing sporting events, vocal and instrumental
music, dancing, etc. Old soldiers are espe-
cially invited to attend, and itis hoped the
relief fund willreceive a substantial benefit.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Lotta willappear at the Grand to-night in
"LittleDetective."

The new First Baptist church willbe com-
pleted early inNovember.

The September meeting of the Jobbers' as-
sociation has been postponed.'

Yesterday Emma J. Whitney was granted a
divorce from William Whitney.

Over 1,250,000 letters were handled at the
Minneapolis postoffiee last month.

The first production of the "ChildStealer"
drew well at the Pence last evening.

The plat of Mtnnetonka garden lots was
filed yesterday by the Northwestern Farm
agency.

Martin H. Anderson wag examined for in-
sanity yesterday and found sane. He was
discharge!.

An amendment to the articles of incorpora-
tion of the Moline-Milburn company were
filed yesterday.

The remains ofThomas Cain willbe buried
Saturday from the late residence, 212 Main
street northeast.

A judgment of divorce was entered yester-
day in the old case of William M. Nichols
against Rachel C. Nichols.

Gertrude Scott, the woman who created a
disturbance on Franklin avenue Wednesday
night, was yesterday seat to the workhouse
for twenty days.

Abbie F. Strickland has brought suit against
J. N. Campbell torecover $126. iillesred to be
due as rent for the house at 1910 Two-ami-
one-Half street south.

Fifteen candidates for government posi-
tions at Washington were examined yester-
day. The papers willbe passed upon by the
commissioners inabout two weeks.

The well-known melodrama, "The Phoonix:
or Risen From the Ashes." will be presented
dv ring the coming week at the dime museum.
Hooley's minstrels are still drawing large
audiences.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
David C. Craig and Mattie C. Harrison, H.D.
Work and Cliloe E. Potter, S. Domby and
Aletta Hanson, Albert Kraus and Jennie
Johnson, V.K.Hanson and Mary Friscli.

The latest society event of prominence is
the announcement of the marriage of Arthur
S. Huey, of the Municipal Lightingand Con-
struction company to Miss Hattie King,
daughter of George S. King, which occurs
Sept. 26.

The Casino, after a thorough overhauling
and a new stage, willbe re-opened on Sunday
evening with a first-class minstrel show.
Scboolcraft, Coes and Shortls are too well
known to the minstrel world to require any
extended notice. They have .arranged a fine
programme, sparkling with minstrel gems
and given by a corps of first-class artists and
willgive an entertainment second tonone.

The little "chestnut" bells are rapidly be-
coming ancient things iv themselves, and at
a theatrical performance last evening itwas
noticed that when one was rung the person
ringingItwas most unmercifully guyed by
those near him. "There is nothingnew under
the sun," will apply inthis case.

The Salvation army was out in
-
fullforce

last evening and paraded' thojstreets until a
late hour. Bya peculiar incident the L.P.
Plummer drum corps was also out, and by
some means always started up just as the
Salvation army members began to sing. To a
stranger itmust have seemed as though the
two were runningopposition

LOADS OF LOVELINESS,

Thousands of Ladles at th« Sxpoal-
tlon inSplto ofBad Weather.

Doing* ofLadles' Day-Next Week's
Programme. a'j

. %
iK

Yesterday was Ladles' day at the Expo-
sition. The weather was decidedly bad for
that exhibition of apparel for which ladies
usually take pleasure inventuring oat, and
it wits feared a small attendance wouldre-
sult. But the sweet feminine mind is per-
verse, ifnothing else, and the result was
that all day long the huge building, was
tilled with representatives of the Flour City
fair. Exhibitors laid themselves out Iftgive
the ladies a fittingreception, and sent, thou-
sands of them home laden withbe uitiiul
and unique souvenirs. Some of t!.^s« in-
geniously devised advertising scheme.-*' \voie
beautiful and elaborate affairs an ! worn
eagerly soucht and carried offby tli.s ladi:
and children^ The Mexican band 1. adored
some special music, and all day lon ;hurt a
large, attentive and appreciative audience.
The "Star Spangled Banner" was rumbled
in the evening, and was received withup-
roarious applause. The day as a whole
was so successful that another Ladle*1day
willbe given further along in the season.

AIJKCEPTION TO SEBOT. BRAIJJEIU>,

the Arctic explorer, and one of the Greely
survivors, was* given in the afternoon and
evening. As has been stated, he is the
guest of Wm. Bradford, the painter of the
Arctic scenes which occupy the second
room in the arc gallery. The reception
took place in this room and, with the vivid
paintings, of the scenas of hid exploits, the
spot was singularly appropriate. Mr.
Bradford assisted in the reception, which
was entirely informal, and presented the
hundreds of visitors who catuo in. Both
gentlemen seem never to tire talkiug of the
wonderland which has been the sepulchre
of so many brave fellows, and there was
yesterday no lack of interar-ted auditors. A
second reception took place in the evening.
Senrt. Brainerd is a handsome, stalwart
young fellow, of athletic build and bold,
daring look, and the ladies were quite will-
ing to lionize him to any extent. He will
return, in a day or two, to his home at
Marathon, N. Y.

COMING EVENTS.
To-day willbe the first Minneapolis day

and, if the weather is at ali pleasant, the
largest attendance of the season is ex-
pected. The programme for next week is
as follows:

Monday, Sept. 13, German Day
—

Visit of
tbe Milwaukee Lederkranz society as guests
of the Harnionia society of Minneapolis. At-
tendance of all German musical and civic
organizational The celebrated Milwaukee
chorus have been invited to favor the public
with choice vocal selections. German na-
tional and patriotic airs by the celebrated
Mexican band.

Tuesday, Sept. 14, Millers' Day—Visit of
the Millers' association of tiie United States
and state associations of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey. Minnesota and adjoining states.
Special displays in flour mill machinery de-
partment. Complimentary concert by cele-
brated Mexican musicians. Grand cathedral
organ; uoagrniflcent recital of sacred music.

Wednesday, Sept. 15, Orphans' Day
—

Visit
to the grtindExpedition of all inmates of the
orphan asylums of Minneapolis as puests of
I'etTHtiBros. Special programme afternoon
and evening 1 for the benefit of the little o,i*s.
Every lady willattend to witness their defigrbt
at the sights contained inthe palace of won-
der.

Thursday, Sept. 16, Second Minneapolis
Day

—
Grand outpouring of the whole popula-

tion of the Flour City to view the wealth of
wonders contained in the superb building.
Extra concert by the famous Mexican band.
Special organ recital by Prof. Woodruff. li-
luminntion of the city and Exposition build-
ing. Monster parade of military and civic
societies in the evening, disbanding at the
Exposition building. Itis designed to make
this a day memorable in the history of Min-
neapolis.

Friday, September 17, Railroad Day
—

Visit of the National Association of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; the
largest association of railroad men in the
world. Cordial invitation to all railroad msn
interested ivthe progress of the Northwest.
Baud concerts and organ recitals. Fountain
exhibition. Special displays inhonor of the
occasion. Excursion rates the day before on
all railroads, enabling visitors from all parts
of the Northwest to attend the great Exposi-
tion in time to witness the grand parade.

Saturday, September 18th, Masons' and Se-
cret Socieries' Day

—
Marked by the attend-

ance of local and Northwestern commanderies
of Knights Templar before their departure
for the grand triennial conclave at St. Louis.
Band and organ concerts with special pro-
grammes. Visit of all secret societies of
Minneapolis and St. Paul and adjoiuing cities
to the Exposition. Special holiday attrac-
tions for all school children.

THE WOKK OF A WAG.• Some wag, evidently a newspaper man.
had a glimpse yesterday cf the programme of
special days next week, and on tiie excel-
lent work of Maj.Gore he wrote the follow-
ing burlesque:

Monday, Sept. 13, Germans' Day
—

National
airs by tbe Mexican band; "Die Wacht am
Khine," "Dot Liddle Yarman Band" and
"You'llNever Miss the Lager Till the Keg
Huns Dry." During- the exercises the foun-
tains wiilrun Rhine wein.

Tuesday, Sept. 14,Millers' Day
—

Amiller owned a millby a (Jam site,
But the iiver rose in the night

And when the miller arose inthe morn
There was no millby a dam site.

Complimentary progrurntne to the gray
coated Hour millers, '"The Jolly Millerof Dee,"
rendered by the Mexican band, and the fam-
ous hymn '•! Knead Thee Every Hour,"
played by Prof. Woodruff on the "great
organ" situated in tiie yeast end of the build-
ing. Elaborate baking powder etatibtics will
be exhibited during the festivities, which will
prove beyond all question that none of them
are any good.

Wednesday, Sept. 15. Orphans* Day
—

Special reception toall orphans of the North-
west when accompanied by their parents and
guardians. Grand musical programme, "Be
Kind to Your Mother, Tom." "ABoy's Best
Friend is HisMother" and -Emmett's Lullaby
to Bray's Papa's Baby Doy," and other (.'ems
will be performed unless the programme
maker should get there first.

Thursday, Sept. 16, Second Minneapolis
Day

—
9 a. m. to 10::30 p.m. the building will

be lull—and so willa great many people, of
suppressed enthusiusui. pop and other light
refreshments. Inthe evening the band will
play "Home, Sweet Home." "Oh, Dear What
Can the Matter Be," etc., and for the edifica-
tion of the off'uns who didn't get in on Or-
phans' day, "Inthe Morning by the Bright
Light."

Friday, Sept. 17, Firemen's Day
—

Special
reception to the tire laddies of the Northwest.
Inorder to make the boys feel ajt home each
visitor as he enters the gates willbe given a
pair of red glusses, which will give a cor-
respondinjf suniruinary color to everything,
thus typifying the well-known "redglare" of
the police reporters. The famous "Bremen's
dance" willbe rendered by the band, and
Chiefs Stetson tind Black will be expected to
"step it off." There muy be other features,
but it is thought that this will suffice.

Saturday, Sept. 18, Masons' and Secret So-
ciety Day

—
Dtirinythe progress of the recep-

tion upstairs, a gilded-horned goat will be
introduced, and th.>Bc- of tht directors who
are not already Masons will be initiated in
fullview of the audience. This will be en-
livened by music by the Mexican band and
the sepulchral tones of the great organ,
which willbe used to deaden and crown the
shrieks of the victims under the branding
Iron.

Monday, Sept. 21, Anniversary Day-
Grand love feast and jubilee entertainment
by the directors, when Brothers Washbum
and Gale willperform a tumbling act on a
trapeze swung in the center of the lightwell.
Directors Blethen and Pray willdo a double
song and dance to the air of "Pretty Pond
Lillies" as performed by Prof. Woodruff,
while General Mauager Hibbard will tender
his resignation.

Concert*.
Following is the program me for to-day,

afternoon and evening, by the Mexican
band:

I.
Port Henry—March T. P. Brooke
America

—
Overturo Theo. Mossry

Morniug Leaves
—

Waltz Strauss
Thirtyminutes intermission.

11.
Girofle-Girofia— Overture Lecoq
Forgetfuluess— Mazurka Cazelly
ILove Thee

—
Mexican danza Navarro

Thirtyminutes intermission.
111.

Jolly Cobbler
—

March, with vocal accom-
paniment Flotow

Martha—Mosalque Flotow
a, \ Hail Columbia.
b.IGod Save the Queen.

General Notex.
The boot and shoe shopi3never without a

curious crowd. Itis a pityit was not set out
In the center, so the crowd could get entirely
around it.

Every exhibition seems to be doing a good
business and everyone says be will spread
himself on an exhibit next year.

A photograph fake has started up again in

itie muslin buildingon the Island. The police :
are needed there.
Ifthe present rate of attendance iskept up,

the association will declare a dividend the
tlrat year.

Visitors from Dakota are bejrimntur to come \u25a0

In freely and Manitoba hits contributed not a. \
few. i

Ablack swan has been placed In the pool .
and makes things very lively for the China j
gnu. j

Dozens of young ladles wore "nearly dying j
to know whether Soryt. Brainerd was mar- I
ried." \

The Sunday-opening question hi.s never ;
been settled, but itcertainly should be.

Agreeting was yesterday sent to the man- I
agers of the St. Louis exposition.

The laundry Is in full blast and Interests
the ladies considerably.

More patriotic airs appear on the musical
programme for to-day.

High prices and mediocre food stillprevail
at the restaurant.

About the only thingnot on exhibition is a
blind pig.

Over 35,000 passed the turnstiles.

MINNEAPOLIS PEHSONAI-S.

Mayor Ames went to Mankato last night.
F.J. Burnham, of Moortaead. is inthe city.

G. C. Wilke,United States navy, is at the
West.

Dr. B.G. Rust, ofWellington, 0., is at the
Nlcollet.

J. C. Kimball and family left forPeoria last
evening.

J. E. Sackett, the dime museum manager,
is in the city.

E. M.Wright, attorney, of Fergus Falls,
was in the city.

Dr. Stewart and wife, of Waupun, Wis., are
at the Clark bouse.

Col. A.B. Jewett and family, of St. Johns-
burg, Vt.,are at the West.

\u25a0 .
Minneapolis Iteut slate.

The following real estate transfers were
recorded inthe office of the register of deads yes-
terday:

Lundin sec 14, town 28, range 24; Dan New-
comb to MIIPowers $3,000

Lt1, blk li.Phillips'add; Dan Newcomb to
Moses HPowers 1,600

litIt,blk 80, Window's »ad; Annie E Bob-
inaon to Charles E Cliildsirora.. 1,200

Lt11), ulk16, Elliott's add; Wyman Elliott to
Ella A Tico 3.000

Lts 26 and 37, blk 1, Hijnnan, Ridgway &
Co's add; J ARidgway to Ransom J Mann 1,400

Lt12, blk 8, Duensing's add; John H Mcln-
tyre to MaryMcKinnon

-
1,500

Part lt 14, blk1, Pleasant Avenue add; W
NWright to Edward LRouse 1,000

Lt13, blk 8, Lincoln Stieet sup: Mary Rath-
bun to Maria Baldwin... 2.000

Lts 13 and 14, blk 3; Aldrich Park a d; DA
Stuart to A Munson 1,600

Part lt22, blk 5, South Side add: AC Hein-
rich to John Hadberg 2,000

Lt 4 and part lt5 blk 1; Wolrerton's add: B

RHolbr«ok toLA Condit 2,000
Land in sec 18, town 117, range 21; Jennie G

HoiTlinto tiiiM.innaapolis,l<yadale &Min-
nesota Railway company 1,000

Part Its1, 2and 3, blk 12, Thwing's add; J
E Thwingto Frank W Woodcock 3.000

Part lt4, blk 5, also part lt15. blk 5,Foster's .
tiid; C J Kellyto Krank Lindquist 1,300

Part It 14, blk 38, Remington's Second add;
Jacob F Force to V XE Papst , 1,100

Fourteen minor deeds, less than $1,000 each. .6,103
-

Total number of deeds, 29 $37,803
BUILDINGPERMITS.

Buildingpermits were issued Saturday as fol-
lows:
Harris Bros., 2-story frame warehouse, 321

Eighteenth ay s $500
LL Monroe, add to dwelling, 2835 Port-

land ay 600
MHCiittenden, 2-story frame dwelling, 2000

Grand ay 2,000

Harmon & Sprague, 9 2-story brick stores,

601 to 61? First its...; . 12,000
John M Hoy, 2-story frame dwelling, 1337

Adams st 2,000
One minor permit 125

Totalpermits, 6: estimated cost $17,225

Additional Minneapolis News on
Fourth Page.

AMPSEMEXT&.
GRAND OPERA house.
Entire week, Sept. 6, Saturday matinee.

LOTTA.
Monday, Tuesday and Saturday matinee,

M'LLENITOUCHB.
Wednesday and Thursday, MUSETTE.

Friday and Saturday evening, THE LITTLE
DETECTIVE. .. Prices $1, 75, 51) and 25 cents.

CASINO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue S.

Commencing Sunday Evening, Sept. 12, 1886.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MATCH THEM IP YOU CAN.

Schooled, Coes & Shortis' Legitimate
MINSTRELS.

J. N.WOLrZ, Sole Proprietor and Manager.

STARS. ••.25. •• -STARS.
Everytning Entirely New.

1 AnEntire New First Part.
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. including reserved seats.

Seats on sale at West hotel, Nicollet house
and Citydrug store, 341 Nicollet avenue.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
An Overwhelming Success.

SUNDAY Evening and First Half of Week
Count of Monte Cristo.

Remainder of Week,

The Child Stealer.
PRICES— IO, SO and 30 Cents. Matinees

Wednesday and Saturday.
Next Week— "POWER OF MONEY."

BATTLEofATLANTA-
THE GREAT WARPABORAMA,

Fifthstreet, near Nicollet, Minneapolis. Open
daily from Ba.m.tolo p. m. Sundays from
12m. to10 p. in.

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid,realistic and grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission

—
60 cents;

children under fifteen. 25 cents.

buidWeiseh; a

AMERICA'S FINEST!

jv* J$L% *"° ISHIPMENTS/«f|t %P C*< 5000 I

THE E. C. LEACH CO.,

Sole Agents, 326 Second Avenue South, Min-
neapolis. Telephone 85-1.

Rupture Cured
Without an operation or detention frombusi-
ness. Treatment external. Will explain
method toall interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in all cases
that can be reduced. Call and see testi-
monials. Send for circulars. PROF. M. R.
PARKER, 25 Collom block,Minneapolis, Minn

"~DR. NELSON,
Over 226 Washington avenue south, Minne-
apolis, Specialist; Chronic Diseases, Blood,
Threat, Nose, Skin, Kidneys and Bladder.

J>" *~*"*s^ HENNEPIN

.d^l^^S LAUNDRY.
Ultiiiil^ifli120 and 122 First Aye. N.,

p?.!ni'Ss^H^^B MINNEAPOLIS.

iJ^SBmSS^H tn clean water andex-
P^™**__iE—s^S2~!i tra BOa we guarantee su-
!^*^-.£<i^jiJaiifcr*Hg|perior quality of work.

LALLY BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 S. Washington Aye., Minneapolis.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and Im
ported Liquors of allkinds.

Branch House Corner of Sibley and
Seventh streets, ST. PAUL.

T A T^TTT'Q Superfluous hair, moles
XJx\-A-JX.JLUk? and warts permanently
removed by the electrolytic process. For
particulars call on or address Dr. William E.
Yaw, rooms 42 and 43, Syndicate block, Min-
neapolis.'

THEBEELITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
SYNDICATE BLOCK,

Willremain open all summer. '*\u25a0New terms \u25a0

!German now beginning. '\u25a0\u25a0 Applyfor circular

ATTHE

Should be Mado Memorable, Therefore

HASTENTO-DAY ANDJOIN THE THRONG
And thus Help Make the Attendance

THE LARGEST ON RECORD !
REMEMBER, IT IS

Thirty Thousand toBeat!
fiat you can do itby all expending

For One Little / jj|J Piece of Cardboard.
AND VISITING- THE

MONSTER PLACE OF AMUSEMENT.
TIV/ITT'nrjTA'lJTrains are run direct to the building, everyday except Sunday,

AIJ iI1 li!I)11°ver the St. Paul. Minneapolis &Manitoba railway, leaving St.
UWXVI!Paul at 7:20 and the building at 10:15 p.m. This inaddition ta

the regular Short Line trains of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul, Minneapolis & St. Louis, and St. Paul, Minneapolis <Ss
Manitoba railroads.

«\u25a0—
-

\u25a0* B"^b TT^ H""*^ Information concerning accommodations can be obtained at
VT* ir"C I™"* W^

*'
le Bureau of Entertainment, 109 Xicollet Ay. No ex-

'&. JL \ n»m,ii » << tortion is possible, as visitors understand exactly how much
they are expected to pay before being assigned to quarters.

RED HOT SHOT,
AndGrape and Canister Bargains are pouring: from the Batteries

of the

We have placed prices on all ofour great Fall
and Winter stock that is tough on our com-

petitors, but good for our patrons.
EXPOSITION VISITORS, SEE OUR NEW LINES OF

Men's Suits, Children's Suits, Men's Overcoats,
Fur Coats, For Caps, Fur-Lined Coats,
Famishing Goods, Hats, > Robes,
Blankets, Mackinaws, Rubber Goods.

100,000 BARGAINS NOW READY.

4fe| ||pg| ||| Hits RAY'S Tea
S M(?i !^ hVS 1

"'
1!ftP'ft Store, 32 Wash-

-11 II \ I; |b| ! > MaiI ington Aye.South,

PilJ US uH :

'
Hio all over » it<beinsg \^ \1 v i&yis&s? thelargest and old-

est settler inTEAS AND COFFEE in the "state. Their Mr.Tea
Ray has been a resident since 1852. and Fine Teas and Coffees
have been his hobby forover 18 years, and for"A1"Teas, Coffees
and Spices, oldas wellas new settlers, whilevisitingthe State Fair
and Minneapolis Exposition, willfinditto their interest to callon
T-eaRAY,and see what lowprices and pure goods youget atRay's
Tea Store, 32 Washington Are.South. -^^mmpous _

The Crystal Hat Store !
253 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER!
NEW STOCK! LATEST STYLES!!

Neckwear. Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Finest Goods, Lowest
Prices. Agents for Miller'sCelebrated New York

SILK AND DERBY HATS I
L.A. SEGELBAUM.

CHARLESTP STEVENS & SON
CABINET FURNITURE,

Upholstery, Chairs,
Office Desks, Etc.

14 and 16 South FifthStreet, near the "West Hotel,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

JOHN ORTH

Established 1850. Minneapolis, Minn,
TO THE PUBLIC— our New Brand Extra Pale Lag c

'

Beer, the Very Best Made.

jSSMgSj&z. IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

JBf THE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
>!^^^l*^^^^^ 1cßest Writins: Machine on the market. Call and examia

JEu*. ?iil»'^S? or send for circular, with samples of work.

AGENT3WANTEA
~~

o« illVUWLLL 06 V/vJ ay
maylS-Gm 420 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market lien. Wholesale utd Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplies*

24 and 26 South First Street.
-

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

MANTELS
AND

GRATES,
TILES,

Gas Fixmiesft Glolies.
FRAELIN BENNER,

(Opposite the Postoffice.)

16 Fourth Street South.

||IV of the CAS-

v BOi
'

cADEsteam
o j

Laundry, at
the Minneapolis Exposition,
ifyou want to set repaid for
your trouble. You will
know their location by the
crowds around them.

ALBERT SCHOCK'S
RESTAURANT,OPEN ATALL HOURS.
115 Washington arenue south. Ladles' ana

Gents' dining*room and ice cream parlors OB
second floor.


